Characters:

Plot Summary:

Dialogue:

Austin: Les Goodman, Man 1
Belal: Steve Brand
Abi: Sally, Narrator, Figure 1
Hailey: Director

In a small street called Maple
Street, a street full of joyful kids,
hopping frogs, green trees. Who
knows if that can change in a blink
of an eye. Man’s knowledge is far
more powerful than you may
believe.

Les Goodman and Steven are
arguing while, Mrs.Goodman is
trying to back up Les Goodman by
saying he's not the alien. Narrator
talks about where they are located
and when the meteor happens,
basically the plot summary. While
figure 1 and 2 appear at the end
and tells what happens and that
they sent the texts to see how
humans react.

Script
Narrator (voice off script) (Shows setting) : This world we live in is not a joyful one. There are
still mysteries lingering here in this world such as, sea monsters, flying dragons, and jumping
lizards. His mind still lingers upon what’s upon the earth, but how about outside of the earth.
In the fifth dimension, among all men, intelligent creatures will try to grasp the secrets of
man’s knowledge. A scary dark place, between light and shadow known as.. The Twilight
Zone.
(Changes Camera Angle towards kids walking)
In a small town there’s a street known as Maple Street. Kids jumping, cars honking, flowers
blooming.. But who knew in a blink of an eye, spark of a match, we can see everything turn
around in a instant. (The setting is outside of the classroom)
(Meteor Sounds)
(Director videos everyone becoming confused seeing the meteor)
(Belal) Steve: Hey did you hear that?
(Austin) Man 1: Yeah what is that? Was it a meteor?!
(Belal) Steve: I believe it was a meteor.. Did it even crash? I didn’t hear it crash anywhere?
(Austin) Man 1: That’s the big mystery about it.
(Steve gets his mail from Sally who is the mailman and hands mail to everyone and opens
envelope (Camera close up) )
(Belal) Steve: Reads it’s been notified that an alien family is located in Maple Street U.S.
Please be cautious for they look identical to us fleshed beings.
(Steve looks and sees everyone look at their letter scared or confused besides Les
Goodman who just looks at his letter without any emotion)
(Belal) Steve: That’s funny after that metor my phone isn’t turning on anymore.
(Walks up to Les Goodman)
Hey did you get the letter?
(Austin) Les Goodman: Yeah I did, but come on it must be some joke.
(Belal) Steve: Really? After that meteor came down it must’ve been a warning. Didn’t you
see everyone get the letter? Does your power still work?
(Austin) Les Goodman: Woah, woah what’s with all these questions. Of course I know that,
but it’s probably some hoax like I said earlier, and my phone isn’t working either.
(Belal) Steve: Well okay I’ll ask him if his power still works.

(Belal) Steve: Does your power in your house still work?
(Austin) Man 1: Oh no it isn’t, I don’t think anyone’s power is working. All the power is
destroyed probably from that meteor.
(Les Goodman get’s a phone call, and Steve walks up to Les Goodman confused)
(Belal) Steve: How come your phone is working? That’s funny, I mean you are the new
neighbor.
(Austin) Les Goodman: What does that mean? Explain.
(Belal) Did you not see the letter? It’s been shown in the letter that there is a family who
aren’t really humans. Aliens from another universe or something crazy like that. (Points at
the letter showing Les Goodman what he is talking about and puts letter down)
(Austin) Les Goodman: What kind of game are you trying to play?
(Belal) Steve: The question is yours. What are you trying to play?
(Austin) Les Goodman: I just don’t get it, my phone wasn’t working earlier.
(Belal) Steve: Nothings working. See I will try to turn on my phone. Tries to turn on phone
see nothing, but somehow your works.
(Austin) Les Goodman: It was just a coincidence!
(Belal) Steve: There was no crash when the meteor came down!
(Austin) Les Goodman: We never heard a crash, also our phones have separate batteries..
(Belal) Steve: Maybe it hit the power grid, but it must be aliens! Didn’t you see the report in
the letter? Maybe the alien family, something crazy like that must’ve done it.
(Austin) Les Goodman: Let's not jump to conclusions. Just because my phone got a call it….
... It must just be a coincidence, and how could I be an alien. We never made the power turn
off out of nowhere? Who knows maybe the mailman really is an alien?
(Belal) Steve: Psh, she is just a mailman, and we’ve known her for 5 years.
(Austin) Les Goodman: Time doesn’t explain anything. See her over there? Just on her
computer doing her stuff, she must’ve gave those out to give hints and turn off the power.
(Belal) Steve: Who’s stupid enough to give hints that they’re an alien? Well maybe.. You do
have a point, but don’t jump to conclusions! We’ll just see.
(Camera points to Abigail and see’s her on the computer working)
(Belal) Steve: Hmm.. Her computer is working. I mean she is pretty suspicious. Maybe we
should just go to her and see what’s up.
(Walkws to Sally and talks to her)
(Austin) Les Goodman: Hey Sally, how come your computer is working?
(Abigail)Sally: What do you mean? I’m just working on my office work I didn’t finish earlier.
(Belal) Steve: Did you even get mail?
(Abigail) Sally: No, everyone got some but surprisingly I didn’t.
(Austin) Les Goodman: Did you hear about the aliens?.. After the alien and meteor thing
happened we believe someone must’ve done it.
(Belal) Steve: Yeah.. The aliens (Yells) S
 ally?!
(Abigail) Sally: Are you crazy? I’m just a mail women and what am I? The scapegoat?
(Austin) Les: We believe it’s you since you gave out the mail, one.
(Belal) Steve: And two your computer is working!? So it must be you! You must be the alien.
(Abigail) Sally: You guys are crazy? Aliens?! You knew me for what? 5 years. You guys are
scaring me. (Starts to run off)
(Austin) Les Goodman: (grabs gun from pocket)
(Belal) Steve: Whoa! What are you doing?!
(Austin) Les Goodman: Getting rid of the alien!
(Belal) Steve: Wait! Don't do it-

(gunshot)
(Belal) Steve: Why would you do that? Maybe you are the alien! You monster!
(Austin) Les Goodman: But she ran away?!
(Belal) Steve: But you just shot her out of the blue!
(Austin) Les Goodman: What was I supposed to do? I was trying to prove that I wasn’t the
alien! Maybe you’re the alien! You're always quick to blame me! Maybe you’re playing the
trick. Blaming someone else to cover up that you’re really the alien!
(Belal) Steve: Haha that’s crazy! At least I didn’t kill someone out of the blue! At least my
phone didn’t turn on! You’re the monster!
(Austin) Les Goodman: No you’re the monster!
(Belal) Steve: You’re crazy!
(Settings changes to the figure’s eye view looking at Les and Steve fight)
Figure 1: Now we unlocked the secrets of mankind's knowledge I never understood how
childish humans are! I’m ashamed. Now I know how it all works, this study of humans is a fail.

THE END

